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CHAPTER I
1NTRCDUCTION
1. Purpose of the study.
A euestion nearly as old as the intelligence test
itself led the author to make the investigation upon
which this thesis is based. For years people in educa-
tion and related fields have speculated as to whether
the most intelligent children were the most stable
emotionally or whether these brighter children tended
more readily than the dull or average child to exhibit
undesirable personality variations.
Practically everyone has, at some time in his life,
used one or two isolated circumstances to prove the point
that the more intelligent children were emotionally un-
stable or that the duller children were more unstable ,
than the brighter children. Each person, of course, In
an argument of this nature always has at least one case
to back up his belief.
In keeping with modern educational practices of
objective measureient rather than subjective opinion,
the author fias made an effort to died additional light
upon this controversy by ,.;iving a series of cb.lective
examinations of intelligence and personality te students







This study was based upon the results of three
hundred fifty-five intelligence tests and an equal
number of personality Lests which were administered
to seventh and eighth grade students of nine consol-
idated schools cf Warren County, Kentucky. Table 1
lists the schools included in the study and the num-
ber of teachers in each school. Table II gives the
number of pupils tested in each of the nine schools.
TABLE I
THE S-SHOLLS ST's—IED













Name cf School Number Tested
itivat oh 24











The pupils, varying in uge from twelve to sixt en,
were administerEd two tests during the month of February,
1949. These tests were Form of the Henmon-Nelson Tests
of Lental AiLbility and the E.I.C. kerscnal Inventory, a
personality measure desipmed by graduate stude:As of
Frotessor boynton, formerly of George Feabody College
in Nashville.
Standard rrocedures were fo_lowed in administering
all tests. These tests were scored by the writer with
the assistance cf his mother. Very close cooperation
r-s given by the county school superintendent, principals,
and seventh :,,nd eighth grade teachers of the nine schoos
studied.
4. Selection of Tests.
Henmon-l\elson Test 1.v,s chosen because of its
valiaity, ease of administration, and sccrability.
The B. C. Inventory was selected because cf its
relatively simple instructions which ccu_a be under-
stood by children 02 ull intelliFence levels and also
because cf the ease with which it may oe scored.
• 5. Results of Similar Studies.
After checkine'. all current psychological literature
for the rast three years in Feycholoricl ..nstracts, ,c1
after a further checkinEr, of available boos on intelli-
;
••••••,,, - . • wr• It, go,
5
gence, emoticnai sta011ity, i_erson.ality, and educational
,sychology, the author fcund that no identical studies
had been made and that relatively few studies of a simi-
lar nature are recorded in the literature. No definite
conclusions in regard to this problem can be made in the
light cf recent studies and the opinions of educators
and psycholcgists since there is such a vast number of
conflicting opiniens and survey results in this field.
. Tiffin, Knight and Josey1 report that Thurstone
found no relaticnship between emotional ..:.aladjastment,
as revealed by his Ferson_.-.1ity Sche,2ule, and intelligence
However, 'Ihurstone
2
 does say that students w..o 1.4ost
maladjusted mae:e higher college grades. Yet, he fails
to say whether those min higher grades are more in-
telligent.
Ruch3 states thaI intelli:s,ence alone is no protect-
ion against emotional maladjustment and Sherman4 in his
book agrees with Ruch by stating that the frequent im-
plication that good intelligence is a positive factor
in Ixeventinz c.:nflicts is a fallacy obvic-.;s to any work-
er dealing with personality disorders.
1
Tiffin, Knight an Josey, The isvcl_cloRv of Lcr1  eoole,
(Boston: L.C. fieath Co., 1940)
2
L. L. Thurstone and 1. G. Ihurstone, Inctructions for
Uzin the Lniverzity
oi Cnica.o Press, l929,
3
F. L. Auch, Fevencic-rv and Le (Chica:zc: Scott Foresman
and Co., 1949)
4
r.an'r• rn, enta' Cor..licts an_ ..-esonalLtv Oita
York.: Lonr:-=ns, Creen %no Co7..0.-ny, I. j4..
6
Morris Kimber5 of the University of Southern Calif-
crnia at Los Angeles administered the California lest
of Fersonality to four hundred students and tnen proceed-
ed to give them tne Army Alpha Intelligence Test and
found a very low correlaLion between the scores.
In another study maee at Broo -lyn College in _.:ew
York, Victor Eimicke
6 
gave five hundred sales trainees
two forms of the Bernreuter Personality Inventory and
aIso the Army Alpha Intelligence Test. Here he found a
correlation of .14 between the intelligence test and one
form and a -.09 correlation between the second form of
the personality and the Intelligence test.
Using still another well known personality test,
The Mie.nesota Zultiphasic Personality Inventory, Daniel
Brower7 of New York University in testing forty-eight
un ergraauate students wnose 1.Q.'s vied from 100 to
137 found the following. results: That intelligence
quotients correlated -.60 with hypochondriasis, -.65
with hysteria, and -.57 with psychopathic deviation.
5
Yorris Kimber, "The Insight of College Students into the
Items on a Personality Test" Educational FsNonoiceical 
:easurement, VII (1947), 411-20.
g—
lictor V. Eimicke, "A Preliminary Study ef the Relation-
ships Between the Bernreuter Personality inventory and
Performences on the i.riy Alpha Examination and the George
Washington Social Intelligence Test" Journal cf Psvcholo7v,
XXV (1948), 381-S7.
7
Daniel Brower, "Ine :kelation Between Intelii -teence and
Lannesota Lultiphasic Inventory Scores" Journal




reports that the intelligence
rating of 851 psychopaths and 3649 non-psychopaths,
all inmates of a federal penitentiary, were studied and
he concluded that intelligence is not a significant
factor in the diaznosis of psychopathic personality.
iintner9 and Goddard10 made separate studies of
two "t-, cal" groups of juvenile :lelinquents. Goddard
stated that 50% of all delinouents studied by him were
mentally defective and i-intner found that 46% of his
"typical" delinquent group were feebleminded.
Healey and Bronnerll found the incidence of feeble-
mindedness among delinauents to be 13% of those checked.
Burt -2 found that 8% of the delinquents he testea were
feebleminded and Slowson13, in a similar survey, found
feeblemindedness to prevail in 13.4% of the delinquents
tnat were checked by thim.
Milton S. Gurvits, "The Intelligence Factor in Psycho-
pathic Personalit;-" Jecurnal of Clinical isvcholozY 
III (1947), 194-96. ---
9
R. Pintner, "One hundred Juvenile Delinauents Tested by
the Binet Scale" iedagogic-1 Seminary XXI, No.4 (1914),
PP.523-31.
10
H.H. Goddard, Feeblemindedness, Its Causes and Conseauences,
(New Ycrk: 1acmlllan, 1914)
11
W. Healy and a. Bronner, Delinauents and Criminals, Their
:akin and Unmakinw, (New York: MacmIllan, 1926).
ke
C. Burt, voun,7 Delinauent, (New York: 41pleton-Century,1929)
13
J. Slowson, Delinauent cv, (Boston: R.G. Badger Cc., 1926)
'
Lane and Witty14 arranged results of twenty studies
of juvenile delinouents made since 1919 and found that
feetleminde-ness among them raried from eight to thirty
per-cent. Skinner15 reports that the median I.Q. of
seven hundred delinouents at St. Charles School for
Boys was eighty-eight or two rcints bElcr tne low average
level. Of the total seven hunared boys, eighty per-cent
were below average and ten per-cent were feebleminded.
Healey and Bonner
16 
state that feeblemindedness is
found five to ten times more freouently among delinouents
than in the general population. This would lead us to
believe that there is a positive cor:-elation between
emotional stability and Intelligence. Another significant
factor which they bring out is that the scores of so
called "problem chj1deflU on intelligence tests are con-
siderably below the norms for the group cf r_ich they are
a part.
14
H.A. Lane and P.A. Witty, uiiental Ability of De1in7aent
Boys? Journal of Juvenile esearch, XIX, No. 1 (1935)
pp. 1-12.
15
Cnarles E. Skinner, Educational Psychology ('Ic York:
Prentice-Hall Inc., 1948), 397.
16




The Henmon-Nelson Test of Intelligence and the
B. P. C. Personal Inventory were administered to three
hundred fifty-five children of the seventh ctnd eighth
grades in nine schools of the Warren County, Kentucky,
Scool System. In discussing the results of the tests,
the schools will be referred to by E:n arbitrarily assigned
number rather than by nar.e.
Tables I nd Ii of Chapter I give information
concerninE the number of teachers in each of the nine
schocls and the number of pupils tested in each school.
•




The intelligence measure used in this study ras
tte henmon-Nelson Test of 1.:enLal Ability, Elementary
School Examination for grades three to eight, Form A.
This test correlates siEnificantly with other tests of
intelligence. There is a correlation of .81 existing
between this test and the Einet-Simon Scale. The Hen-
mon-Nelson Test correlates .82 with the California Test
of ental iaturity and .92 with the Otis Self Administer-
ing Test. Norms fcr this test were established on the
basis cf scores of two hundred twenty thousand pupils
from every state in the United States and also from
Canada. The test is readily scored by simple objective
methods.
The B. F. C. P:,rsonal lnvontory LIay be scored for
four sepal ate characteristics, but since this study is
dealing prinlarily w.th the relationstil existing between
emotion 1 stability and intelligence, only the personality
scale was checked Arid correlated. The ouestions cn this
Inventory are all answered by circling the yes or he no
and each ouestion, depening upon its significance, is
scored a different value if answered in the affirmative
or in the rer,ative.
A sample form cf the B. F.. C. }- 'ersonal Inventory
and the scoring sheet are included on the two following
pages.
Trifffirnalisnn. "
C. -- Personal Inventery -- Sccr:Lne Ye'-
No
!REG:IONS FOR GIVING THE TEST. Say to the students:: 2 : : 3 : 14 : 2: Yes
Please answer each question frankly to the very : : le : 2 : 4 : 3: Yes
es t of your ability. As the directions si.y, in : 3 : : 4 :3 : 4: Yes
sch question ycu should irew a line areur0 the : : 3 : 5 : 1 : r",• Yes
.eswer which is the truest answer for you. If :14 : 2 : : 3 : 6: Yes
.ou think you wculd answer a question as Yes some-
imes and No other times, answer it here the way :-3 :-3 : : 2 : 7: Yes
cu think is truest for you, all things considered. : 7 : 3 : 3 : 3 : 8: No
os sure to answer all the questions: do not skip : : : 4 : 14 : 9: Yes
sny." :114 : 2 : 3 : 4. :10: Yes
: 2 : : 3 : 2 :11: No
'so not say anything to the students about : 14 : 2 : 3 : 14 :12: No
•igning their names until after they. finished : 7 : 2 : 3 : 1 :13: Yes
he test. Then tell them to turn the tests over : 5 : 3 : 3 : 5 :14: Yes
ind sign their names on the backs of the sheets. : 1: : 3 : 3 :15: Yes
1 a student asks about signing his name before : 2 : 3 : 1 : 2 :lo: Yes
he test is begun, say, "Just fill in the blanks : 5:6 : 6 : 3 :17: Yes
t the top of the paee." : 7 : 3 : 3 : 3 :18: Yes
: 1 : 3 : 1 : 14 :19: Yes
4 : 14 : 1 :20: Yes
ARECTIONS FOR SCORING THE TEST. There are four : : 2 : : 5 :21: Yes
coring keys. A paper can be scored with any one : 3 : : 1 : 3 :22: Yes
:ay, or it can be scored with any number of keys,
n to four, If one wishes to check for personal- : :
: :





ty abnormalities, the key headed Per, should be • • 3 • 4 • -214: Yes
-sed. If the problem is one of scholastic malad- : : 3 : a : 1. :25: No
ilstment, the key headed Sch. should be used. If :
he detection of abncrmal conduct or undesirable : 6 : 2 : :26: Yes
evert behavier tendencies is the problem, then : :
..he key headed Con. should be used. The Gen. key :15 : 14 :12 : 9 :27: Yes
rcbably should be used rather rarely. It lacks : 7: 3 : 5 : 4 :28: Yes
,he specificity of meaning of the othsr three keys. : 3 : 3 : 3 : :29: Yes
t is for the most severe general problem cases, : . : :
ersonality, scholastic, and conduct, all combined : 4 : b : 3 :30: No
snd in exag7erated form. The greater an individual's: 14 : 1 : 3 : 2 :31: No
. core, as determined by any one of the four keys, . : :
,he stronger is his tendency toward the particular : 3 : 5 : 3 : 1 :32: '.!'s
type of abnormality upon which he is being checked. : 2 : 5 : 3 : 1 :33: Yes
t ; : .









4. Do you ever feel as if you were smctherinr?
5. Do you sonetines -ou had new: been '-orroi
C. Iz it eas,, Ili-Ft you cross, or 'clad"' over very saall . .
7. just before
to sleep?
Do y.::u ever have the feelin,L that you a:e falling,
thin::: other ;.'ne:.,le like ::u as 7uch as they do other peo?le? Yes ro
(or would you) heve a in yo1.1 room at night if possible?Yes 1T0





3. 1-,o you usually know NA.at you want to do
9. Are you afraid durinr a thunder stor7.:?
10. Lid you ever have the habit of stuttering or stamnerin?
177-77-Fou usually fee=f-rind strong?
12. Do you feel well rested in the morninc?
13. Do you feel sonewhat tired a good deal of the tine?
14. Do you feel bored a ;„,00d deal of the ti::e?
15. Do you often feel lonely?
-fO Tr-re-57 ISFn7 •
17. Did you ever run riwa;- fi-on saocl?
le. you ever want to run aray fro:, scho-A?
19. Did you ever have a ztron desire to hurt a person or kill
20. Did you ever ret so ar-ry that you wante e to kill anybody?
lie your -SW1ings easitTrurff
22. Do you feel that life is a great burden?
23. If you are u boy, ari-J you shy lath zirlh?
,vith bcys? Yes
24 Do(or did) other children you 1 -ere quPer or "different"? Yes
25. Are ”cu usaaliv in good spirits-----just feel fine? Yes
(44. DO vou feel that vou =now consiecra)1-, 7-ere about sone o vour
subjects than your teaceu- reallzes? Yes
27. .*.ave you ever failed z: subject since
grammar ochool?
23. Did you ever fail a :Tade in grallna: scho e.ol and h ,7 to repect
2D. Do yet: :4nd earAin,tions 7,r7- n1:.ch?
74o .,ou almost alws undersran :,-lhat it is :,our want
to do? _
"'Elio- in Ern , Co- =17 '17 TL7 e.c 1.1.
Z2. 7)o you think that your teachers v;:y:-.ct :c1. to srone too nu.ch













an anina1'7 Yes ro
Yee ”o
Yes ro
if a girl, are you shy
















A14ILYSIS OF TEST riESULTS
After administerinr and scoring the three hundred
fifty-five rersonal Inventories and an equal number of
the henmon-elson tests, the author found the following
results.
Intelligence quotients earned on the henmon-Nelson
test varied from a low of 51 (low grade moron) to a high
of 145 (genius or near genius). The range of intelligence
quotients for the henmon-Nelson test was found to be 94
points. :he mean intelligence auctient for all three
hundred fifty-five cases was found to be 91.0, which is
within the lower limits of average intelligence. The
author has no explanation for this low mean.
The scores earned on the B. F. C. rersonal Inventory,
the highest possible being 136, ranged from a high of 108
to a low score of 60. These scores, however, may be
slightly misleading, since a low score on this test
indicates a well adjusted personality, and the higher the
score, the more poorly adjusted is the individual. The
test has no norms. The range of the personality inventory
was 102, indicating a vast difference in the emotional
stability of tnose students tested. The mean personality
score that was found for the three hundred ty-five
students was 49.3. The mean versonality scores and in-





















In correlatin.7 the results cf the two series of
tests, the autiior found the following results. The
correlation between the three hundre fifty-five B. P. C.
Personal inventories ahd the scores on a like numuer cf
Henr.ion-Nelson Tests of kental Ability was found to ua
a -.48, indicating a very low relat.lonship between
a child's intelligence and emotional stability.






An effort to obtain the coefficient of alienation
was then made by using the information receive a f_.om tr:e
preceeding correlation. This coefficient of alienation
was derived 7:y use of the formula listed uelow.
K - so. root of 1-r2_
The coefficient of alienation was found to be a
-.87, and the interpretation cf this would indicate that
if one :new the personality rating of a child, or the
Intelligence Quotent of a child, an rished to predict
other trr.it cn the above basis, then his estlial:I(In
would be only 13,„; ,ietter th-an mere cnance or guers.
An examination cf Table IV wnich plots personality
test scores ag41rst inte111;ence ouct1erts fc:IA reveal
•
i.nycirnl"fic L
—emlirgreINSI.11110.11MIERWIROW". — - "."1"1.11/ •••
•
TABLE IV
ICTAL CF A LL SCHGCL3 ST.JDIi,D IN SUATa
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The purpose of this study w s to aetermine the
relationship between intelligence and emotion. 1 stability
in the seventh and eighth grade children of Warren County
Schools.
Both the B. P. C. iersohal Inventory dnd the Henmon-
Nelson Test of Lental Ability were administered to a
total of three hundred fifty five students in the seventh
and eighth grades of Warren County Schools. In studying
the correlation obtained, the coefficient of alienation
and other information, the author has reached the follow-
ing conclusions in regard to the study.
For all practical purposes, the ilnowledae of a child's
intellience quotient will be of little benefit to teachers,
educators, and others working with childl-en, in recicting
their emot_onal stapility either at present or in the
future. This staternent is based upon the fact that the
correlation found between these two aspects of a child's
personal make up was found to be -.48 or only 1.3.;Z better
than mere chance.
In this study the author found a wide varict-; of
combinations of intellience ar emotior:al staoility.
These combinations included children rith high in-
telligence quotients and poor emotional a::.justment,
16
low intellic,ence ouctients and good emotional 61 djust...ent,
some low in both phases, and others who ratea ii in
both emotional stability and in intelligence.
The s :Le s',.atement. a.ay .-.1so Le ma.de witn rbgard to
having a knowledge of child's emotional stability
and then trying to predict his intelligence. The chance
here, too, of nkin n accur.- te prediction would be
only 3.3% better than mere chance.
- •
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Brower, Daniel, "The Relation Between Intelligence and
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory Scores,
Journal cf Social keycholory, 1947, 25, 243-45.
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